
HOST INFORMATION

PLACEMENT INFORMATION

COMPENSATION

WORK & TRAVEL USA

Aramark Yosemite National Park - Sanitation Custodian-Yosemite Valley Lodge

Company Description:

ARAMARK is a leader in professional services, providing award-winning food services, facilities management, and uniform and career

apparel to health care institutions, universities and school districts, stadiums and arenas, and businesses around the world. ARAMARK has

approximately 255,000 employees serving clients in 22 countries. To learn more about ARAMARK, visit www.aramark.com.

Are you looking for a memorable summer? Do you want to have the best summer work experience & make some great new friends? If you

said "YES!", then Yosemite National Park is the place for you!

Host Website: https://www.travelyosemite.com/employment/

Site of Activity: Aramark Yosemite National Park

Parent Account Name: Aramark Leisure

Host Address: 9001 Village Drive Yosemite , California , 95389

Nearest Major City: Fresno , California , Over 50 miles away

Job Description:

Maintain cleanliness of hotel public areas, restrooms, and guest areas.Perform daily cleaning duties in a quick and efficient manner for

public areas, restock supplies and cleaning debris from sidewalks and surrounding hotel areas. Perform other duties as assigned by

management.

Typical Schedule:

Schedules will vary

Drug Test required: No

Hourly Wage: $13.25



JOB REQUIREMENTS

Eligible for Tips: No

Estimated weekly wages including tips: $530

Bonus: No

* All figures above are pre-tax

Estimated average number of hours per week: 35

Estimated minimum number of hours per week: 32

Estimated maximum number of hours per week: 40

Potential fluctuation in hours per week:

Average number of hours per week reached by last year's seasonal employees: 35

Overtime Policy:

Yes, paid after 40 hours

Job-Specific Benefits:

Employee discount program, 10% off retail items and 50% at various food & beverage outlets

English Level required:

     
IntermediateIntermediate

Required to be 21+: No

Previous Experience required: No

Qualifications & Conditions

Lifting

Lifting requirement: 50lbs/22kgs

Description: 

Must be able to stand and walk for extended periods of time. Must lift and carry up to 50 lbs. Must be able to walk, bend, twist,

crouch, push, pull, reach and climb stairs throughout shift. Must be able to transport supplies using proper cart, constantly

reach high areas, sweep and shovel. Employees will be working mainly outside in a hot environment.

Standing for entire shift

Handling cleaning chemicals

Working outdoors

Working under direct sunlight



CULTURAL OPPORTUNITIES

HOUSING AND TRANSPORTATION

Job Training required: Yes

Length of job training: 

Job training typically takes the first few shift until the manager feels the participant is ready

Hours per week during training period: 40

Different wage during training period: No

Start on specific day of the week: No

Training requirements: 

Need to wear uniform: Yes

Uniform Policy: 

Uniforms are provided, they must be kept neat and clean. If working in food service, non-slip shoes are required, participants can purchase

upon their arrival for a discounted price.

Cost of uniform: $0

Uniform laundry: Participant responsibility

Dress Code: Yes

Description: 

Uniforms are to be worn to work, neat and clean. Name tag is also provided and must be worn

Types of Cultural Opportunities:

Karaoke Nights or Talent Shows, Movie or Game Nights, Company Parties, Shopping Trips, Sporting Events, Trips to Major City, Will provide

information about Events, Local Resources, Attractions/Sites, Local Community, Holiday Events, Trips to Nearby/Major Attractions

Additional Details about Cultural Offerings:

Aramark in Yosemite has an Employee Recreation department that organizes activities each month. This is a great way to have fun, make

friends and explore Yosemite National Park. We have game nights, movie and karaoke nights, group hikes, yoga classes, shopping trips and

more!

Housing Provided: Yes. Employer Guarantees employer - owned or employer - arranged housing to all hired participants. Required to stay.

Employer-owned or employer-arranged housing description:

Housing is assigned based off of availability. Weekly rent starts at $21.00 per week which is directly deducted from their paycheck.

Participants may be placed in a canvas sided tent or share house. They are also expected to comply with the housing policy they will sign

upon moving in. All housing is shared, so participants will have one to two roommates. Bathrooms, kitchens and laundry facilities are all

shared. Participants will have access to appliances like refrigerators, microwaves, stoves and ovens in the shared kitchens. Laundry is free,



participants need to provide detergent/supplies. The employer has overnight housing security and is patrolled by National Park Service.

There is an employee Wellness Center, with air conditioning, WiFi, activity room, computers and a gym.

Lease Agreement: Yes

Onsite Amenities:

Occupancy Requirements for Provided Housing:

Provided Housing Cost:

Transportation to Worksite:

WiFi: Yes

Description:

Internet Access is limited and sometimes is unavailable due to the remoteness of the location. Participants will have access to WiFi

in shared areas in housing and some public areas.

Phone Service: Yes

Description:

In case of emergency each location has multiple landlines to reach CiEE. Cellphone service is mostly dependent on carrier, Verizon

Wireless gets the best service in the Valley.

Kitchen facilities: Yes

Description:

Participants will have access to shared refrigerators, ovens, stoves, microwaves and food storage.

Laundry facilities: Yes

Description:

Shared laundry is free, participants need to provide their own detergent and supplies.

Minimum Occupancy Per Room: 1

Maximum Occupancy Per Room: 2

Suggested Occupancy Per Room: 1 - 2

Rooming Arrangement Description:

All housing is shared, participants may be placed in a canvas sided tent with one to two roommates. Or in multi-bedroom house

with 2 people sharing a room. Prior to your arrival you can request to live with friend, not all requests are guaranteed to be

granted. Housing and roommate requests are distributed off of a

Required to Pay for Provided Housing: Yes

Cost per Week: $21

Housing Cost Deducted from Paychecks: Yes

Utilities Costs: No

Housing Deposit: No

Walking Commute Time

Estimated commute time: 15 to 30 minutes

Description: There are multiple paved paths that participants use to get to work

Biking

Estimated commute time: 15 to 30 minutes



ARRIVAL INFORMATION

Bicycles are provided free of charge: No

Bicycles are not provided: Yes

Bicycles are available to rent: No

Estimated cost: $

Description: Traffic in the summer is heavy we highly recommend using the conveniently located bike paths

Employer-Provided Transportation

Estimated commute time: 30 to 45 minutes

Employer-Provided Transportation is free of charge

Description: There a shuttle service called the 59 provided by Transportation. This is for employees leaving work late at night

or early in the morning when public transportation is not running

Local Bus, Subway or Train

Estimated commute time: 30 to 45 minutes

Estimated cost: $0

Description: There is a free shuttle service in the valley, it is for anyone to use. In the summer it is primarily guests so the

buses to get busy

Arrival Instructions:

There are 2 major airports close to Yosemite, we recommend Fresno Yosemite International Airport (FAT) but understand that the San

Francisco International Airport (SFO) is a more affordable option for students.

1. San Francisco International Airport (SFO), once you land you will need to take an Amtrak train to Merced . Then once you arrive in

Merced you will need to take the YARTS bus to Yosemite Valley. 

2. Fresno Yosemite International Airport (FAT), once you land you will need to take the YARTS bus to Yosemite Valley

When you arrive in Yosemite during business hours you want to make your way to the Human Resources

Office in between the Village Store and Degnan's Deli. We are open from 8am - 5pm Mon - Fri. 

*We DO NOT recommend that you use taxi or ride sharing platforms to get to Yosemite. Using public transportation is a more affordable

option. 

** Also note we do not provide transportation to and from the airport, public transportation is recommended

Suggested Arrival Airport:

San Francisco International Airport, SFO, Over 50 miles

Fresno Yosemite International Airport, FAT, Over 50 miles

Estimated cost of transportation to worksite from suggested airports: $25 to $50

If arriving after regular hours:

Suggested After-Hours Accommodation:

Piccadilly Inn Airport 

5115 E McKinley Ave 

Fresno , California 93727 



TRAINING AND ONBOARDING

picalliyinnairport.com 

$50 to $75 

Pre-Arrival Onboarding: Yes

Participants will be sent their log in information and instructions to fill out applications and subsequent paperwork prior to their arrival. If

participants do not complete the paperwork correctly they will see a delay in starting work upon their arrival. 

Social Security Number:

Require participants to apply for SSN before arrival at worksite: No

Details about how to apply for Social Security Number:

We provide transportation to the Social Security Office at specific times and dates, if the students do not take advantage of this they will

have to go on their own.

Nearest SSA Office: Fresno , California , Over 50 miles

Other:

Wage Payment Schedule:

Participants will be paid weekly. Aramark offers paperchecks, paycards or to open a bank account to utilize direct deposit. We recommend

a paycard or direct deposit.

Meal Plan: Not available

Provide Certificates/Performance Evaluations: Yes

Hire in Groups: Yes

Maximum Group Size:

Grooming Requirements:

- Participants may be asked to cover up tattoos on duty - Do not display visible body piercing other than one earring in each ear - Hair

should be clean, neatly groomed and conservatively styled. Hair color/highlights must be natural in color - Beards must be near, trimmed

and no more than half an inch in length - Nails should be clean, neatly trimmed and no longer than 1/4 inch - Report to work bathed and

showered and use an antiperspirant/deodorant

Second Job Availability: No, unlikely

Applicable Company Policies:

Yosemite National Park is on federal land, meaning we follow federal law, marijuana is illegal

Participants are made aware of the Alcohol Policy and will follow federal law in not consuming alcohol if under 21 years of age

Participants will be held to an Attendance Policy, making sure employees go to work and communicate with managers

Participants will be required to join a union, UNITEHERE 19!, and pay weekly union dues of $12.95 which is deducted from their checks



COMMUNITY AMENITIES

Walking Distance from Worksite:

Food Market, Post Office, Restaurants, Fitness Center, Internet Cafe, Public Library

Walking Distance from Housing:

Food Market, Post Office, Restaurants, Fitness Center, Internet Cafe, Public Library

In Town, Requires Transportation:

Food Market, Shopping Mall, Bank


